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Synopsis
Innovative companies are driving new revenue by extending professional monitoring services to new use cases. These include monitoring of loss prevention devices, personal emergency response systems (PERS), appliances, energy management, asset tracking services, and indoor air quality, among others. This research profiles innovative central monitoring stations that drive the market, identifies consumer preferences and willingness to pay for monitoring services, and describes the value propositions for monitoring a variety of smart products within the connected home.
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“Central monitoring can be a high-margin business and many stations have excess monitoring capacity, driving the industry to expand its value proposition beyond the standard security offering,” said Brad Russell, Research Director, Connected Home, Parks Associates.

Key Questions
What monitoring services added onto existing services will generate incremental RMR?
How can market players extend monitoring services to various connected products and services?
Which central monitoring stations help to drive the market for professional monitoring?
What are consumer preferences and the willingness to pay for monitoring services?
What value propositions will drive monitoring services for a variety of smart products within the connected home?
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